
STEEP AND DEEP HELI-SKI TRIP
4 until 9 January 2021
CMH Monashees



“More is More” a statement that fits perfectly with the (MO) Monashees!

More treeruns, longer runs, more guests and many more Pillows! The

superlative of everything concerning tree skiing on this planet.

During this 9th edition of the Cloud9 Pillow trip we will discover new

terrain again. We look further north and drive from Revelstoke to the

paradise of the Monashee Mountain range. This terrain is characterized

by literally the very longest treeruns in combination with perfect snow

conditions. The slopes with endless playful terrain shapes invite you to fly

through and over the light pow!

A unique trip with dedicated selected Cloud9 travel guests in one of the

most beautiful heliski areas in the world. During 4 to 9 January 2021 we

will be skiing and boarding for five days. This promises to be possibly the

most magical week of your life!

Steep and Deep Heli-ski trip (2021)





CMH Heliskiing - The greatest skiing in the world and we invented it!

Cloud9 Travel is exclusive agent for worlds biggest, oldest and most

experienced heliskiing operator. Something happens when you venture

past your usual boundaries. Not just a little bit, but way, way out past the

fences into the thick of the world’s wildest places.

Everything burns brighter out here. You breathe deeper, laugh harder,

smile wider and make friendships faster than anywhere else. We already

know you’ll swear the drinks taste better, the music sounds bigger, every

sleep is deeper, and every bite is more amazing than the last. And once

you get a taste of it, you’ll understand why we’ve spent generations

perfecting it.

If you’ve ever dreamed of skiing endless powder, the heliskiing trips at

CMH are perfect for you. Embark on a journey to big snow country with

friends and family, and enjoy the freedom of having a helicopter fly you to

places where you otherwise would never be able to get. Ski. Relax.

Repeat.

Canadian Mountain Holidays (CMH)



Welcome to some of the most sought-after ski terrain in the world. In

the Monashees, you can look forward to turn after turn through

perfectly spaced trees in the world's only inland temperate rain forest

on long, leg-burning runs. The Monashees are known for its access to

some of the most thrilling ski slopes in the Selkirks and nest tree skiing

in the world! With its remote location and a rooftop hot tub, you can’t

help but lose yourself in Monashee Lodge’s panoramic views. A true

retreat, our timber-framed lodge is the ideal place to clear your mind

and rest your tired ski legs.

CMH Monashees

Monashee features:

• Well-stocked bar

• Outstanding dining

• Sauna and Rooftop hot tub

• Exercise room

• Climbing wall

• Massages

• Games room

• CMH Ski shop

Watch the virtual tour through the Monashee Lodge!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zb6XqAQvfEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zb6XqAQvfEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zb6XqAQvfEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zb6XqAQvfEc




Sunday, 3. January: Flight to Kelowna and a one night stay in

Kelowna. It is possible to arrive a few days earlier to ski in for example

the Revelstoke Mountain Resort.

Monday, 4. January: CMH will bring you from Kelowna to the 

Monashee lodge. In the afternoon, you will get a safetybriefing and in 

the evening a great dinner awaits you.

Tuesday 5., Wednesday 6., Thursday 7. and Friday 8. January: Four 

full days heliskiing and enjoying the deep powder and snowfields in 

the Monashee outback.

Saturday, 9. January: Last half day heliskiing in the morning. After 

skiing, CMH will bring you to Kelowna where you will arrive in the 

evening. Enjoying the last evening in Canada and have a one night 

stay in Kelowna.

Sunday 10. January: Flight back home from Kelowna, B.C., Canada. 

Arrival the next day in the morning.

It is possible to book another program, shorter, longer, self driving, resort

skiing a few days before heliskiing, etc.. Please contact us for all the

possibilities and we are happy to meet your wishes. Flights to and from

Kelowna and overnights stays before and after heliskiing in

Kelowna/Revelstoke are not included.

Program example



In the morning, a rich breakfast awaits you. During breakfast, the

guide tells you about the day and will prepare you to experience a

fantastic day. The number of runs can vary per day. This is mainly due

to the weather conditions. It is important to know that you are going

to ski a lot in the powder! More than you have ever done in your life.

After the end of a long day of heliskiing in the delicious powder, it's

time to relax. Of course, having a drink is much more fun because

you have to tell all your great stories and listen to the stories of the

group. The diner is cozy together at long tables. So you eat with the

guides, the pilots, the maids and the masseuses. The intention is that

the atmosphere is like in a mountain hut. Cozy, open and relaxed.

Daily heliskiing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=jgbWnPWNxOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=jgbWnPWNxOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=jgbWnPWNxOA


07:00 Optional morning warm up class.

07:30 Second chance to get up

08:00 Breakfast is served – briefing about the pending day

08:45 Get ready to go skiing

09:00 – 11:00 Heliskiing

11:00 Snack time – in the field

11:00 – 13:00 Heliskiing

13:00 Weather permitting, lunch will be served in the field.

13:00 – 16:00 Heliskiing 

16:00 – 19:00 At the end of the ski day you will have time to relax in

the hot tub, get a massage or enjoy a drink 

at the bar before dinner

19:00 Dinner and whatever happens after…

Daily heliskiing schedule





The price for the CMH heliskiing trip is $9.616,- CAD based on a double

or twin room and $10.576,- CAD based on a single room. A booking can

be made by making a deposit of 20% of the total.

Please contact us, if you would like to book extra overnights, transport,

lift tickets, etc.

Extra costs that can taken into account:

• Hotel the night before and after heliskiing. For example two nights at

the Four Points Kelowna.

• Flights to and from Kelowna (€700 - €1.000 KLM world deal weeks)

• Extra vertical meters above the included 21.780 vertical meters.

• Alcoholic refreshments

On the next page you will find a list with everything that is included in

the CMH heliski program.

Prices



Heliskiing: There are 21,780 vertical meters included. Extra vertical meters above the

guarantee: $ 163.- CAD per 1000 meters.

Qualified Heli-Skiing Guides: Our guides are certified by the Association of Canadian

Mountain Guides (ACMG) and/or the International Federation of Mountain Guides

Association (IFMGA). We also have guides recognized by HeliCat Canada.

Safety training: Training and use of avalanche transceivers and how to behave

around and in the Helicopter.

Equipment: Use of specially designed Heli-Skis, Snowboards and poles.

CMH Guest Pack: Includes radio, avalanche transceiver, shovel and probe.

Accommodation: Five nights in the Monashees lodge with the use of lodge facilities

including jacuzzi, sauna, fitness, etc.

Food & Beverage: All meals, snacks, and non-alcoholic beverages.

Transportation: CMH Transportation from Kelowna to the Monashee lodge and back

on the start and end day of the heliskiing program.

Further overnight stays, lift tickets, snowmobiling, etc. can be booked through us for an

reduced rate. Please contact us for rates and more information.

Including CMH heliskiing



Are you interested in this fantastic trip and do you want to book or are

there other questions about this trip? Do not hesitate and contact us.

How can I book?

Send us an e-mail or call us and let us know that you would like to go to

Canada. We will send you all the necessary information and as soon as a

20% deposit has been received, your heliskitrip in B.C., Canada is

confirmed!

Contact details

Email: info@cloud9travel.nl

Telephone: +31 20 854 50 07

Some details that we can talk about during our contact:

• Level and training

• Cancellation and medical insurance

• Special wishes?

Booking & details

mailto:info@cloud9travel.nl
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